MY PEACE I GIVE UNTO YOU

Exod. 3:8, 13-14--And I have come down to deliver them out of the hand and power of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land to a land good and large, a land flowing with milk and honey--a land of plenty... And Moses said to God, Behold, when I come to the Israelites and say to them, The God of your fathers has sent me to you, and they say to me, What is His name? What shall I say to them? And God said to Moses, I AM WHO I AM and WHAT I AM, and I WILL BE WHAT I WILL BE; and He said, You shall say this to the Israelites, I AM has sent me to you.

Exod. 33:14, 20-23--And the Lord said, My presence shall go with you, and I will give you rest. But, He said, You can not see My face, for no man shall see Me and live. And the Lord said, Behold, there is a place beside Me, and I will give you a resting place. And He said, You shall stand upon the rock, and while My glory passes by I will put you in a cleft of the rock, and cover you with My hand until I have passed by. Then I will take away My hand, and you shall see My back; but My face shall not be seen.

Just now, here in Florida, the Jacaranda trees are in bloom--truly a gorgeous sight to behold. The flowers are a beautiful shade of purple and as they fall to the ground the earth beneath the trees becomes a magnificent carpet of violet color. I have a picture of Jesus in my study showing Our Lord praying in Gethsemane. His robe in this portrait is the same strikingly beautiful shade of purple. The Jacaranda tree is truly a Jesus tree (to me), and bespeaks of His wonderful loneliness and beauty. To envisage Jesus standing on His royal carpet of these beautiful flowers is one of my favorite reveries. Also, in the trees these days, the mocking birds are singing endlessly, night and day. Those not singing are jealously guarding their new babies. It is a beautiful time, dear friends, and Jesus is here. He is supplying our every need, guiding us, directing us. His is our strength and our constant inspiration--"and the peace of God, which passes all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds, through Christ Jesus." Phil. 4:7

Don't you see, dear friends, that we are delivered out of the hand and power of the Egyptians into a land good and large, flowing with milk and honey?--that I AM still sends to us His special leaders in His special ways?--that, especially in the trees and the birds of this beautiful season, we are beholding His presence, "the back" of Our Lord?--and that His face is saved for heaven.
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PHYSICIANS, NOTE: (excerpts of a letter from Charles H. Colson of Prison Fellowship, P.O. Box 40562, Washington, D.C. 20016, 703/790-0110)

"It may come as no surprise to you of the difficulty in finding qualified physicians to work in prisons. It's not the most popular place to serve and yet probably one of the most critical and needy medical fields in the United States today. You can feel free to direct any inquiries straight to me here at our Prison Fellowship office in Washington, D.C. We'll then in turn drop them a note with specific information as to where the openings are and what specific medical fields.

Thanks for the help and for the tremendous ministry you have through your foundation."

In His Service--C. W. Colson

DONORS, THANKS:

Thank you for your wonderful financial response last month. God wonderfully answered our prayer.
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FUTURE HAPPENINGS

OCTOBER 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 1979--Seventh Annual CIF Conference for Physicians on Logos-Psycho-somatic Medicine, Host Airport Hotel, Tampa, Florida. By invitation.
OCTOBER 19, 20, 21, 1979--Christian Medical Foundation of Canada will hold a conference for all Canadian friends and supporters, Hotel Triumph, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Dr. Reed and Kay speaking.
MONTHLY HAPPENINGS NOTICE

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.  
4821 Memorial Highway, Tampa, Florida 33614  
JUNE 1979  
813/664-7559  
CANADIAN ADDRESS: P.O. Box 102, Comp. 5, Site 4 S53, Fredericton, N.B.  
E3B 5W9

DAILY PRAYERS AT 1 PM IN THE CHF CHAPEL.  
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

EVERY TUESDAY--10 AM. Ladies' Bible study and sandwich luncheon. Kay Tectures on  
"The Christian Family." (PLEASE BRING A SANDWICH IF YOU PLAN TO STAY FOR LUNCH. Only  
beverages will be served.) "Clinical Correlation of the Gospel" at 1 PM, Dr. Reed.  
Healing service at 2 PM.

JUNE 8, 9, 10--Dr. Reed & Kay, Trinity Lutheran Church, Hagerstown, Maryland. Call  
The Rev. Robert E. Nohr, 301/733-2378.

JUNE 14, 15, 16, 17--Dr. Reed, Canadian Conference of Order of St. Luke, University  
of Waterloo, Kitchener, Ontario, Canada. Call The Ven. Archdeacon G. N. Standish at  
Niagara Falls, Ontario, 519/354-1227.

TAMPA & ST. PETERSBURG CHF STATION MEETINGS--no meetings until September.

JUNE 18--Dr. Reed guest on Toronto, Ontario, TV program, "100 Huntley Street."

Call Don Statham, 416/961-8001.

JUNE 23--7:30 PM. Daytona CMF Station meeting, Holy Trinity By-The-Sea, North  
Grandview at Ora, Daytona Beach, Fl. Call Fr. Dillow, 904/252-8997, Dr. Reed speaking.

EVERY WEDNESDAY--9:30 AM. CRAFT DAY AT CHF. Bring your own project or come and  
learn from others. Bring a sandwich and stay for Chapel.

Thanks again for the lovely art objects and crafts coming in from far and wide  
for our Book Nook. Revenue is being used to help defray monthly CMF expenses. We do  
appreciate the love prompting these beautiful gifts.

CHRISTIAN PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS WANTED

WANTED

Christian Urologist, for solo practice in  
ideal medical community

Spirit-filled Dentist, for general practice,  
part-time

Board eligible or Board Certified Christian  
Orthopedic Surgeon

Pediatrician, by July 1, 1979 and  
Family Practice Physician, by Sept. 1, 1979

Christian Psychiatrist

Position with Church/Counseling Ctr., VA or  
Carolina's preferred, by Spirit-filled middle- 
aged pastor, 12 yrs. counseling experience

Practice with Spirit-filled physicians in  
clinic or other Christian counselors, by Assoc. Prof. of Psychology & wife, both  
Christians. Resumes & references on request

Practice with Christian physicians by husband  
and wife, Medical Technologist HNW certified  
and LPN. Desire to "help patients be made  
whole as the Word of God teaches."

PLEASE CONTACT

Wm. S. Jasper, M.D., 1500 E. Main St.  
Lancaster, OH 43130

John Vandenberghe, DDS, 5411 Old Frederick  
Rd., Baltimore, MD 21229, 301/789-4300

Rbt. R. Gullett, Jr., M.D., 1714 Doctors  
Dr., Pine Bluff, Ark 71603, 501/536-7579

Mr. Douglas Webb, Adm., Red Bird Mission  
Hospital, Beverly, KY 40913, 606/598-5135

Bernard J. Dolenz, M.D., Neuropsychiatry,  
One Summit Ave., Suite 1007, Fort Worth,  
TX, 76102, 817/336-7052

Rev. H. Shoemaker, Box A, Kings Park,  
NY 11754, 516/269-2812

Clark Eldridge, Ph.D., & Sally Eldridge  
309 N. 10th St., Indianapolis, Iowa 50125  
515/961-4041

Mr. & Mrs. David Neeks, 23 Karlene St.,  
Newport, NH 03773

CHRISTIAN MEDICAL FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.  
4821 Memorial Highway  
Tampa, Florida 33614
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